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of these papers, "to read Newspaper Essays on the new con-
stitution more tkan I hate to write them, Then toe will be short—
which I have often found the expression in a dull sensory
except the last."
Is the first paper, Sherman, who in the Federal Convention
had urged the advantage of small states, now said that if any
"corner of this State of ten miles square, was now, and long had
been independent/* the people living there "would consider a
proposal to unite them to the other parts of the State, as a violent
attempt to wrest from them the only security for their persons or
property. They would lament how little security they should
derive from sending one or two members to the legislature at
Hartford & New Haven/* where the Connecticut legislature met
alternately, '"and all the evils that the Scots predicted from the
proposed union with England, in the beginning of the present
century, would "be thundered with all the vehemence of Ameri-
can polities, from the little ten miles district." But the Scots,,
"instead of becoming a poor, despicable, dependent people, liave
become much, more secure, happy, and respectable,"
As to the bill of rights, over which so much clamor had been
raised by the Antifederalists: "No bill of rights ever yet bound
the supreme power longer than the honeymoon of a new mar-
ried couple, unless the Tillers were interested in preserving the
rights." In this respect, the interest of Congress was the same as
the interest of the states. The people of Connecticut had already
granted the powers of government to their legislature. Under
the Constitution they would simply, for reasons of general se-
curity, transfer some of those powers to Congress.
Martin of Maryland, who had spoken at great length before
the Maryland legislature on November 29, expanded his speech
in The Genuine Information which ran through the Maryland
Gazette from the end of December into the beginning of Febru-
ary and appeared also as a separate pamphlet, It gave, besides its
voluminous arguments against the Constitution, a great deal of
information, some of it highly colored, about the inside workings
of the Convention which is to be found nowhere else.
So, through fall and winter, and the following spring and
summer, the vast debate went on, covering the United States with
a net of arguments which reached even to the backwoods, though,
here less closely and in some remote places Mttle comprehended

